Advance forces that aﬀect our bullets ﬂight.
By Jim See
Have you ever gone to the range and conﬁrmed your long range data and found it to have
eleva5onal errors?
Have you ever had a solid grasp of your riﬂes data at your home range, but when traveling to
other ranges your data no longer lines up?
Well if you can answer yes to either one of these ques5ons this ar5cle is for you.
I will highlight some of the common and advance forces that can aﬀect the ﬂight path of your bullet in
the form of eleva5on devia5ons, from day to day and loca5on to loca5on. Let’s get started with the most
common and know causes of eleva5onal errors.
Environmental condi=ons:
Our shoo5ng al=tude and temperature can greatly aﬀect our eleva5on correc5ons, because
these two factors are the biggest cause of air pressure devia5ons from what might be your “standard”
shoo5ng condi5ons. The higher the temperature, and/or the higher the eleva5on, the thinner the air
density. Less dense air produces less resistance to our bullet, thus the bullet will decelerate at a slower
rate causing a ﬂaJer trajectory then “thick air”. The term Density Al5tude is a calcula5on of Eleva5on
temperature and humidity which in turn gives us the rela5ve al5tude number which our bullet reacts to.
Wind induced eleva=on errors:
Here we have a few ways wind can play with our eleva5on correc5ons. The ﬁrst would be the
way wind travels over the terrain crea5ng up or down draOs. For example a wind forced up a long
con5nuous slope is compressing air and driving it up over the terrain. A projec5le traveling in that
updraO for a period of 5me will rise with the liOing wind.
Our projec5le can also raise or fall oﬀ its established trajectory path when it encounters a cross
wind. Commonly referred to Aerodynamic Jump, AJ can liO or drop a projec5le depending on the wind
direc5on and barrel twist direc5on. For most right hand twist produc5on barrels you will see a liO from a
3 o’clock wind and a drop from a 9 o’clock wind.
Coriolis/ Eotvos Eﬀect:
Coriolis/Eotvos is a displacement of our bullets intended impact from the rota=on of the earth
when shoo5ng long range. Now the eﬀect is minimal and may need to be calculated for extreme long
range shoo5ng but when shoo5ng inside of 1000 yards the eﬀect is minimal, usually accoun5ng for just
3-4” of displacement at 1000 yards with modern long range cartridges. When combined with other
eleva5onal errors listed above we are just adding to the signiﬁcance of the exis5ng error. Coriolis
describes the horizontal shiO in the impact while Eotvos is descrip5ve of the ver5cal shiO.
Spin driC:

I would be neglect to not comment on spin driO in this ar5cle, although it does not aﬀect our
eleva5on it does create a devia5on that increases with distance. Spin DriO also called gyroscopic driO,
occurs when a force is applied to the spinning bullet. The force of gravity ac5ng on the bullet sends it
slightly to the right or leO of the original trajectory. The direc5on of the driO corresponds to the direc5on
of the barrel's twist. Typically our right twist barrels will create a 5-7” driO to the right at 1000 yards. This
eﬀect is oOen not no5ced unless shoo5ng in true no wind condi5ons, simply because even a slight 1-2
mph wind can cancel out the no5ceable driO.

The take away:
To understand why our drop data does not always line up with what worked on this day or that
loca5on we need to understand these common forces that can aﬀect our true eleva5on calcula5ons. If
you have to constantly change velocity or BC in your ballis5c calculator, from day to day under diﬀerent
condi5ons, it may be 5me to research and account for these condi5ons that you may not be aware of.
If you run a current weather sta5on combina5on ballis5c calculator some of these things are
corrected based on the atmospheric condi5ons the unit is live 5me measuring. Others can be corrected
by inpubng the wind direc5on and direc5on of ﬁre into the calculator. The key is to know why those
inputs are important and when they are necessary to give you an accurate ﬁring solu5on.
Shoo5ng long range involves a constant learning curve as you progress from beginner to
intermediate to advance. I hope this ar5cle has helped you to recognize that just because your ballis5c
solver gives you a number, there may be other things out there to recognize and account for.

